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GETTING IN LINE

(Monday’s Daily)
Calgary Albertan : "'ihe city of Lon- 

"don is the latest to decide to discard 
.‘■"the wornout method of doing business 
"by a dermanic committees, and adopt 
"instead the method of doing business 
"by commission. The city of London 
"his had a long experience in mun-

or any other aspirant for political hon
ors can have for running as an Oppos
ition candidate is the contention that 
the Government of the day should be 
opposed. And when Mr. Walsh delibe
rately abandons this ground he de
stroys the only reason that he could 
have advanced to the electors of Glel- 
chen why tjoey should honor him with 
their franchise. That he abandons this 
only legitimate ground of candidature 
Is a tacit admission that there exists 
no good reason why his aspirations 
be endorsed by the electors of Gleich- 
en.

The only justification the electors of 
Glelchen could have for returning an 
Opposition candidate would be the pu
blic conviction that the Government 
should be opposed. In declining to 
challenge public opinion on the record 
of the Government Mr. Walsh both ad
mits that he dare not do so and that 
the electors of Glelchen could have no 
consistent reason for returning him as 
their member. In admitting this he 
admits that he has no excuse to ask 
for election save that he would like 
to be a member of the legislature.

Commenting on Mr. Walsh’s anoma
lous position the Albertan says in part :

"Not a word of criticism of the Al- 
"berta administration, not a syllab’e;-iclpal work and has re^t^ly nutic- objectlon to one act of the Ruth- 

"ed thi errors mads by entrusting lm- ----- . h„t m-si.e
“portant work to men who are nov.cee 
“and who have not the time at attend 
Ixrndon !

RESTRAINT AND CONSTRAINT.

/(Monday's Dally)
Referring to ihi increase of ju’eii.0 

crime, its probable cause and ihs rem
edy, ths grand jury at Portage ia 
PiAirie, in1'making its presentation, 
cad: "It li Wl.h regret that we have 
■to dep ore ihs large docket piesent- 
"ei for cur consideration, especially the 
•'{lumber of cases of assaults upon’tfca 
Vpersons of females of tender age, 
-Kdetly in our opinion, being the re- 
"^ult of parental neglect, and we al- 
■*sb found that in nearly all these cases, 

_t‘(he education of whole families was 
"be.ng neglected, convincing us of the 
"necessity of a change in our cduca- 
•tlonat system to compulsory atter.d- 

"ancc in the 'province,-and we wouid 
"respectfully urge that our views on 
"th.s subject be brought before the 
"government."

Emphasis is here given to a result 
of compuisory attendance at school 
whch is. often overlooked—that of re- 
evra.Ciiij, the chi.d irom wan tarin g in
to wrong paths. 'Compulsory atten
dance is ordinarily regarded as a kind ] 
of mild manner vf eoj-cing the child I 
into becoming ta good citizen, i 
Quite right, but it is also a 
very effective method of pre.eating him 
becoming a worse than useless cLi-i 
zen. W nen a boy is in school he is I 
being constrain :d to mental develop
ment and moral integrity, but he Is 
also being restrained from ihe influ
ences that. tend to mental and moral 
perversion, and thence to crime.

New York. Most of this is trunk line, 
except about 900 miles for the Can
adian Pacific and will afford work for 
some 20,000. This force will have em
ployment, if present indications are

cral candidates,, in some instances by 
lh; journa s whch most loudly protest
ed that the personal popularity of Mr.
Robltallle bore no considerable part In 
determining the ou teem e of the con
test in Quetec county. And In spite of 
thsir jeyous pro: amatloas a wee t accurate.-for seven or eight years 
sinec that the electors of Quebec coun
ty pad little ■ attention to the
tact that Mr. Amyot was endorsed by 
S.r Wilfrid Laurier the same journals 
wou'd now hive us bel ere 
l'ait it r.quires all but a mir-
acio to persuade an elector -
3to to de'eit the Government candl- 
ate in à bye e'action. Ilia Mall and 
Brapra howe'er appoirs to have cap
tured the bun in its search for conaoia- 
tion in th: Shelburre Queen s result by 
declaring that the sp encli "Fielding 
"majority In Queen’s and She burns is 
"calculated to lntcnsl'y Ihe growing 
"feeing against the Ottawa poTtl- 
"lans." Th; Mail dois not, of courte 
exp a’.n that slid "f e lng" appears to 
be conf nd exc urively to th: minds of 
Itself and Its friends.

A PLAN FOR CITY BEAUTIFICATION

-ONE FOR McBRIDE

(Monday's Dally)
• Some of (ha fa. <J. papers are show
ing 'anything but enthusiastic support 
ox Prem.er McBride's spectacu.ar but 
costly bluff In Ottawa and the appear
ances are thit the B. C. premier will 
hive amp.e opportunity for explaining 
why he aid not follow the time honored 
edvice to "Take alf, h; was offered and 
holler for more." The Nelxoi Daily 
News goes one better and citera Mr.
McBride the chance of showing what i ..lute^y necessary lor the good of man- 
hb. has - done with the revenue he ai- i ..^;nd in general and the Alberta Con- 
ready his.that entitles him to repree- I ..B€rvatlve party in particular, that a 
ent th: province of British Commua : ..crlUc Bhould be placed on guard, 
as’.be.ng ■ hitd up." The News says: ; "Even though there is nothing tocrltt- 

.'Hia province is hard up," is the ; 
cpmf.irit ..of one of the eastern pap-

erford government, nothing but praite 
"of the work done by the Liberals In 
"control of this provision, not a 
"word of comment upon a member of 
"the administration. These were the 
"features of the Conservative nomin- 
"atlons at Calgary on Tuesday night

"It Is doubtful If ever before In any 
"bye-electlon in Canada an admlnis- 
"tration has been absolutely exempt 
"from criticism by the Opposition at 
"the nomination of a candidate for
• bye-efeeclon, or any other 
’ tton

"Mr. Walsh In his address accepting 
’ the nomination, in his single refer
ence to the administration commend- 
"ed It for Its fair dealing In the con- 
“stttuency of High River. In his etn- 
"gle reference to a minister of the 
"cabinet, he spoke of the spirit of fa'r 
"play by Hon. Mr. Cushing the min- 
" later of Public Works.

"It Is questionable if such a tribute 
"was ever paid to an administration 
"in all time before. It was an ac
knowledgment that the Rutherford 
"administration has made no mis 
"iakei, has adm'n’ster:d the af'a'rs 
"perfectly, and that there is nothing 
"with which even the ready made lead- 
"er of the Oppoeltion can find fault.

"Mr. Walsh finds fault with the Gov- 
■ ernment for one thing, and just for 
"one thing. It Is most unkind for the 
"administration to place a candidate 
rin the field ; it is most unworthy o: 
"them to oppose his election. The 
"riding was represented by a support
er of the administration and was a 
"Liberal seat. But, according to Mr. 
"Walsh the Liberals should get out 
"of the way, lie down before the 
"coming of do gréai and poweriul a 
"person and allow him to work in. 
"Such a suggestion was actually mace 
"by the candidate himself. It vgas a 
“remarkable statement.

“From the report of the speeches, 
"one would gather that the platform, 
"the policy and the performance Of 
"the Conservative party is W. L. 
"Walsh. He lo lo be the great leader 
"of the Opposition. The Calgary Her- 
-ald In a glowing article produced 
"shortly after the opening of the Al-
• beta legislature, dliateo upon the 
"greatness of the present leader of the 
"Opposition, Mr. Robertson. But now 
"another leader is wantea, a great 
’ campaigner In needed. It Is abio-

Red Deer News : A new meat com
pany to be known as the Western 
Meat Co. has been organized with 
headquarters at Fincher Creek. The 
organizers are George A. Jackson, 
formerly with the P. Burns company 
of the past district ; O. E. Baillie, 
rancher of the North Fork and license 
commissioner, and Chas. Smith, of 
Summer View. Mr. Jackson will be 
the manager of the company.

Mechanics and laborers on the C. 
P. R., Winnipeg, have received an in
crease of ten cents per day.

Lethbridge will now have a woolle i 
mill thit willl cost $25,003.

era upon Premier Msurlde's demands 
ùpop ,ths Dominion treasury. Is Bri
tish Co.umbta hard up ani If It be, 
why is It hard up? are questions 
that comment of this kind will nat
urally give rise to. We want a 
squkre deal from the Dominion, we 
want all that is legitimately coming

elze, still It is necessary that the 
critic Should till the place and go 
'through the motions.

"And who Is this Muses who is to 
lead the remnant of a party out of 
the land of sorrow? He is not an 
untried man. He was president of 
tne Alberia Conservative Association 
'in the last engagement. He was 
•tried then. He travelled north and

to us as a member of the confédéré- "aouth, d.stributing encouragement
ajtion and even it our treasury were 
lujl to overflowing, we chor d still | 
rightly demand to receive ihe san e 
treatment as is meted out to the i 
other provinces . But we de hot be- 
lieve in proclaiming our poverty j 
to the world at the very time ; 
we are laying claim to being the rich- j 
est province in the Dominion. It Brit- i ..ÿteihT’of thé "conservatives in Ed- 
tst* Columbia's treasury be barren _to-] „mon0n Anohtter deposit. He get

and something else which is usually 
more appreciated by certain elements 
at election time. He went north and 

‘got a man in the field against Mr. 
Roaenroll of Wexaskiwln. He- went 
'further north and got a man out 
against the premier. The province 
'got the deposit. He revived the

The announcement that the Provin
cial Government has secure! ths ser
vice*: of a landscape architect to pre
pare plans for Improvement of the 
grounds of the Parliament buildings re
calls the plan Buggei ei by a com
mittee of the board of traie sometime 
since fer ths beautification of the city 
and ,suggests thit the matter might 
bs taken up very advantageously at ths 
present—probably more so thin at any 
time in the near future.

The plan proposed by the committed 
of ths board of trade was an elabor
ate one and comprised a series of 
parks and open places deiignsd to ac- 
commcdate ths reside its of all portions 
of ths city with convenient breathing 
spaces, and, taken in its entirety, was 
intended as a broad scherre for beauti
fication worthy of ths capital ot one of 
the Dominion’s greatest provin ex and 
a city destined to rank among the 
greatest on the cont nent. The , re j- 
ence of a d.stingulabei landaca; e arch
itect In the city might well he taken 
advantage of and his services f e:ursd 
by the council to go over the plans pro
posed by the commitie:, making al
terations, amendments or e (tensions 
which might be suggested to an expert 
by ths conditions. The action is the 
mere desirable thit the architect is en
gaged to prepare p ans for lay
ing out ths grounds of the legislative 
buildings wi;h which the general 
beautification scheme of ths city ehoa d 
be made to conform.

That Edmonton shou d have as a 
civic ideal a broad and comprehenshe 
scheme of beautification ehou d not re
quire argument. Her pieient and hsr 
future as an industrial ani commercial 
centre demand the provision of parks 
and breathing spaces to conserve the 
health and pleisu-f. of a population 
whch will grow annually more dense, 
wh le the dignity of a capital c.ty ie- 
quires that she should he something 
more a ttractive than a collection o! un
romantic business houses intersected by 
noisy thoroughfares. A capital city 
should be more than the ipeettng-place 
of a legislature—it should te also a 
centre for ths growth and dissem
ination of whatever male: for ths in
tellectual development, the aesth
etic cultivation and the moral uplift of 
humanity. These fortes are produced 
neither under purely utilitarian nor ex- 
clus.vely a s he. ic influences, but in the 
combination of the essential and the 
beautiful nowhere so well conjoined as 
in a city which Is "great" bom mater
ia ly and in provision for the cultiva
tion of Ihe finer sentiments.

Such plan should of course be treat
ed as an ideal rather than an immed
iate program, 'tt shou’d not be port
ion d indelini.ely, nel her should it he 
und.riakpn rashly. ‘ First things first'’ 
should be the motto hers as else
where and the accomplishment of the 
ideal gauge! by the means avail
able. Wlih some suffi len ly broid p an 
accepted as the ultimate goal, progress 
toward this could be made step by 
step as opportunity offeiel, as the fin 
ancial strength of the city warran,el 
ard its developrreit demanded ; but 
with no such p an definitely before 
them the beautification of the city is 
likely to be reglocted or Ihe efforts of 
successive councils toward this ond to 
be somewhat hap-hazard ani lack ng in, 
the ccntormlty and sequence necessary1 
to ultimate satisfaction.

In connection with the pro osai to se
cure the services of Mr. Todi, It is of 
Interest to note that Calgary has en
gaged him to make a pre'lmlnary re-

The Society of Equity at Clareshoim 
are buying grain.

day it Js largely our own fault.^ Wej nhe ^ty Une for Knight in the toTti* p^to ’̂Vbe
have squandered our resources, ani we 
do not appear to be very anxious to 
discontinue that practice, ani moreov
er, we have reck essly d s eiardod 
sdurces of revenue that wou d hive as
sured us a generous ba.ance to the 
good. When we part with the lintst 
harbor on the Pacific, through't he ag
ency of a band of adventurers for a 
paltry $10,009, calmly give away eight, 
hundred thousand acres of valuable, 
land to a railroad corro-atlon and de
cline to collect legitimate taxes from 
railroad corpo.a lens ameun'ing to u 
ward'of a million dollars, we should 
not be surprised It difficulty., be ex
perienced In finding the money to car
ry on necessary public works. Of 
course th.ee facts have nothing to do 
with the 'rights and wrongs of our cto- 
make th; ;h;riup" pita sound eome- 
whât to zongtuous.".
l.

• Opposition ” without opposing

(Tuesday’s Dally.)
"Presumably the business of an Op

position Is to oppose and the'purpose 
of a constituency in electing a 
member of an opposition Is to have him 
oppose.

There is a bye-election pending in 
the constituency of Glelchen however 
which promises to become memorab.e 

-in provincial political history bee. use 
of the attempt of. the "Opposition" can
didate to upset this common theory 
and practice of the party system of 
government. The electors of that 
constituency are being asked to sup
port an "Oppoettlon "candidate wticae 
speech on accepting the party nomina
tion was an elaborate explanation that 
he bad no opposition to offer to the 
Government. On his own admission 
therefore - Mr. Walsh's appearance 
as an "Opposition" candidate Is an act of 
political deception and It remains only 
for him to eay whether the deception is 

^designed against the Liberal or Con- 
lj*hratlve electors of the constituency. 
BStfrer the Government ought or ought 
pot to be opposed. If he thinks It ought 
to, be opposed why does not Mr. 
Walsh "oppose" it In fact as well as 
in name: if it does not deserve oppo
sition why does Mr. Walsh bear the 
gn*yi? -

The only justification Mr. Walsh

"riding of Sturgeon. Another deposit. 
"Then came the famous interview in 
"St. Albert with one Dan Maloney. 
"Dan was Incorruptible and an amount 
"of money was saved the party by 
"his refusal. He came south and pre
dicted ?that the Liberals probably 
"would get two seats north of Reji 
"Deer,' and probably not more than 
"two, and perhaps not that many. 
“It cost nothing to make those pre
dictions.”

SIDE STEPPING

(Wednesday's Daily)
Supposedly replying to tne Bulletin 

regarding the reported sale of land to 
the Southern Alberta Land Co , the 
Journal abandons its former position 
that such cale involved partiality on 
the part of the government and argues 
that the regulations under which the 
sale is said to have been made could 
have been changed. Whether or not 
they could have been or should" have 
been changed is of course not the 
point raised by the Journal and con
sidered by the Bulletin. They xvere 
not changed and the Journal accused 
the government of favoritism in mak
ing a sale in accordance with them. 
Thai this ground is untenable is ad
mitted in the fact that the Journal 
now abandons it and wanders into a 
discussion of the merits and demerits 
of the regulations themselves.

Those C-nsirvat-ae journals wh'ch 
scan the results of the bye elect.ona lor 
signs of the waning popularity of the 
F.dîral Government, are t.nring little 
encouragement in the results In North 
EruC;, and ,n Sh;lbume Qus.nr. In the 
former constituency a Come 'vatlve ma
jority two years ago o’ 119 was turned 
into a Liberal victory by nearly 600 
majority. In the far east Mr. Field’ 
lng was again returned by a majority 
nearly thrxe fold that given him on 
former occasions. The usual attempts 
are of course, made to explain a was* 
those signal triumphs, on tie ground 
of the personal popularity of tte Lib

ia d cut.

WESTERN NEWS.
Wetaskiwin Times: Messrs. P. 

Bums & Co. have within the past few 
days shipped 14 cars of prime, grass- 
fed beef cattle and three-quarters of 
a ton of dressed spring chickens. 
Every few days they ship two or three 
cars of choice hogs. This is surely 
evidence of the city’s growing import
ance as the shipping point 6f one of 
the richest agricultural districts in 
Alberta.

The O. W. Kerr Co., of Minneapolis 
and Lethbridge, has offered the fol
lowing prizes to the farmers in the 
Lethbridge, Raymond, Clareshoim, 
Nanton and High River districts re
garding the yields of different grains 
in 1906.

The best yield 320 acres of wheat, 
either winter or spring, we will offer 
a prize of $50 in cash.

The best yield of 50 acres of oats 
$25 cash.

Best yield of 50 acres of barley $25 
cash.-

The quarterly conference of the Tay
lor Stake of Z;on, will convene in Ma- 
graith on November 10 and 11.

150,000 bushels of grain have been 
rh pj.d by (he C P. R. lro.n BllhRivcr 
since threshing began.

The Alberta Farmers Association will 
build an elevator at Magrath.

During the last ten months 395 new 
buddings have been erected in Regina 
coftlng $1,597,538.

The Moose Jaw Evening Time a hae 
offered a trophy for a ten mi'e road 
race open to all Canada and to be 
run in Moose Jaw eac'h Labor Day.

The Alberta Biscuit Company has 
been formed In Calgary. The factory 
will cost $30,000, the equipment $ 0,- 
000 more, and will, employ seventyt-fivs 
hand!/ with a payroll of $70,000 per 
year.

High River Times: A railway will 
probably be built from Cardston, tra
versing the province of Alte-ta, to 
Dawson city. This Item Appears good 
the Dave Elton, of the Star, and as le 
is In need of Klondike gold, he sug
gest pushing It along. Application is 
being made at Ottawa for a chart- 
ter.

PropErty owners of Prince Albert by 
a practically unanimous vote last Fri
day, endorsed granting a bonus of $25.- 
$000 to the Canadian Northern towards 
purchasing a site for a station and 
divisional point. Only two votes were 
cast against the bylaw.

Camrosg Mail : Is there In Edmonton 
or Strathcona a Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals. There 
should be. Ani It should just see the 
loads of sand, and gravel and stone 
that teams are urged to draw up the 
hill I There should be a limit.

Caned an Grocçr: "The grocer was 
not expected, a ' Iltt’e while ago, to be 
in the van of dolonization, but this le 
hustling age. w aerially in the groc- 
riM trade, ani the accompanying illus
tration shows a corner of a grocery 
store In a little western town not yet 
two years old. How's (hat ? The store 
Is Smith Bros,’ and the town Is Cam- 
rose, Alberta.

Col. F. L. Lessard, acting for the 
British war office, shipped fifty re
mount horsfes, all very superior ani
mals, last week, from Calgary to Tor
onto for the use of the Royal Drai- 
goons. The price paid for the hone: 
averaged $125. The colonel has t»en 
inspecting the horses of the Calgary 
district for the past six weeks. Col. 
Lessard is also consulting the farmers 
in regard to the adoption of a regis
tration system such as prevails in 
Great Britain.

Ponoka Herald : The following letter 
has been re.c ved by C. C. Reed, subo- 
agent of Dominion lande, Ponoka : "I 
beg lo intorm you that in future ,c- 
queets for authority to make fresh 
homestead entre) will not be grant
ed by wire. Furthermo; e, where th<j 
applicants are relinquishing entr es pre
viously acquired, action will not be tak
en until the declaration of abandonnent 
is received at the head office. Be good 
enough to make this derision known so 
as to save ex pen; e and disappointment 
to settlers who may not be aware of 
the present regulation.

High River Times : There are but few 
editors in oiir province who have not 
mads a vigorous and continuous fight 
against the city mail order house. Tms 
has been done in the Interest of the 
home merchant and without price. If 
the editors of the land had i e >sived 
regular adverltbing rates for all they 
have said against these enemies of tne 
country merchant they could now te 
wearing diamonds. Now the depart
ment store man appreciates advertis
ing space and is willing to take all the 
average country editor has for sale, and 
at a good price. What other class of 
business or professional men would :e- 
iuse busmis i to he p friends eepeclally-as 
many of the said friends never seem 
in the least disposed to return the com
ment or even to appreciate it.

and basement, and contain tweiityvëév-1 ' 
en thousand feet space. The building 
will be fireproof throughout. The 
ntructur X Is to bo completed by Jan
uary 15 next.

It Is a'ao reported that the contract 
■ for .the steel works cn the g.eit C.P.R.
bridge here has been award» i to tho 

' Dominion Bridge Co. for $786,000. This 
will not cover tho foundations or ap
proaches.

HARTNET SCHOOL LAND SALE. 
Hartney, Man., Oct. 31—Tho school 

sale at Hartney was well attended, but 
the land did not bring such high prices 
as hte ohtar sales. About half of the 

land offered was disposed of. About 
thousand acres wore sold, realizing 
$46,437. Tha average price was ab
out $10.75 per acre. Everyhtlng pas- 
eatlofactorlly. Tha next sale takes 
place a t Restoh on November 1.

ST. HELENA DEFENCELESS.
Jamos, Island of St. Helena, Oct. 31 

For hte first time in its history sicen 
It became a British possession St. 
Helena ci-day is without a g,Tria
non. All h'e troops have been with
drawn as a measure of economy. 
The guns and ammunition have been 
removed, and the island Is left de
fenceless. The outlook for the is 
land Is dark, as they practlally livr 
ed the garrison, ar.d they will now 
have no market for their produce.

POULTRY FATTENING STATIONS 
IN ALBERTA A SUCCESS.

(Nor’-West Farmer.)
The poultry fattening experiments 

instituted by tbq Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture f6r Alberta are 
making a decided hit with producers, 
dealers and consumers. Six stations 
arc in operation so far, and are in, 
different stages of progress. Those es
tablished are at Glover Bar, Wetaski
win, Lacombe, Red Deer, Innisfail, 
and Olds. One or two others may 
be going later. The stations aie situ
ated, as may be observed, in the best 
dairy districts, and arc run in con
nection with the creameries.

Milk and oatmeal are the rations 
dealt out to the’ birds, and this bill 
of fare seéms to be just as good for 
poultry as for men and women. The 
first batch of finished poultry will 
have come off about the 6th at We-. 
taskiwin. Mr. Foley will be kept 
busy superintending the operations at 
the different stations from now on. 
The work of killing and preparing the 
poultry for market ijs no small job. 
At some of the stations the "supply of 
fowls available is much larger than 
the provision made by the depart
ment. This has been the case at Red 
Deer and Wetaskiwin. Each station 
will finish two runs of poultry, and 
the total number will reach fully 
3,000 birds. This may not constitute, 
a very large part of the available 
poultry or the quantity demanded by 
the consulter, but it must be remem
bered that the aim is education and 
demonstration, and managers and 
calls takers have to be broken in to 
the work. Next year the department 
will probably confine itself to super
vision and assistance in organzing 
the work, superintending the feeding, 
packing and shipping, and to market
ing the poultry. The dairymen may 
W. B. Ibbtoson, duty m,e .x.E cvly 
co-operate in the poultry business as 
they have with the creameries.

Dealers are already out for the 
product of the fattening stations. One 
firm has asked for prices on five 
cars of poultry. This, of course, is 
itself more than will be produced, but 
it is probable that this year the 
department will try to make distribu
tion of the birds in such ways as will

educate the consumers as well as 
producers, and each town will see 
and prove what enterprise and owi
n’cal will do. When the industry de
velops, no doubt the same satisfac
tory co-operation of the poultry in
dustry with the wholesale trade will 
follow as has already been establish
ed Between the latter and the dairy 

It will not be a matter of surprise 
if a fine provincial poultry breeding 
station be established to complement 
the work of finishing so auspiciously 
begun.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

(Commercial)

Produce—Potatoes 50c per bushel, car- 
el; turnips 25c a bushel.

Cheese—Ontario is quoted at 15c@15- 
loads 40c. ; carrots 50c a dozen ; red 
cabbaga 90c a dozen ; beets 50c a bush 
1L2 ; twins 15 1-2@16 ; and Manitoba 
at 14 l-2c; twins 15c.

Butter—Creamery — Jobbers are 
asking for choice creamery, fresh 
churned, bricks, 30c per lb. ; held but
ter, bricks, 27c ; bulk, 26c.

Butter — Dairy •— Jobbers are pay
ing for selections, 21c ; good yellow 
boring, 18c ; pastry, 16c.

Eggs — Advanced another lc this 
week. Winnipeg jobbers are paying 

l-2c for fresh eggs at Winnipeg ;

LIVE STOCK. /«-{-

Cattle—There was a big movement of 
cattle this week, and a large number 
were exported. We quote bilat butch
ers' cattle at 3 J-4 cents ; ' lower 
grades 3c. Good export cattle are 3- 
1-4CÛ3 l-2c ; cows 3c, weighed off the 
cars, Winnipeg buyers assuming freight 
charges.

Sheep — Choice mutton sheep arc 
worth 6c ; and lower grades 5 cents ; 
lambsiT l-2c.

Hogs—Live hogs from 150 to 250 
pounds are bringing 7 l-2c ; 250 to 300 
pound hogs 6 l-2c off the cars at Win
nipeg.

GRAIN AND FEED,
There is a good volume of grain 

and feed business being done and pri- 
■bes generally are steady. t Oats aro 
easier. Flaxseed is 2c higher this 
week, and No. 3 barley is up to 4oc.

QUOTATIONS.
Millfeed—Bran $16.50 per ton In bulk 

delivered to the trade ; shorts, $18.50.
Ground feed—Oat chop, $26 per ton. 

delivered to the trade ; barley chop $20; 
mixed barley and oats, $24 ; oil cake, 
$27 per ton.

Oats—No. 1 oats, 34c; No. 2 oats, 33 * 
li-2c per bushel in car lots on track in 
Winnipeg.

Barley—No. 3, 40c per bushel ; No,
4 36c pen bushel, canots on track here.

Flaxseed—$1.12 per bushel for No. 1.
Hay—Fresh balled in carlots on 

track, $9@10 ; loose hay, farmers’ loads 
$9010; timothy, $12014.

23
glycerlned eggs are quoted at 25c.

Dressed Meats—There is a good de
mand for fresh meats. Prices remain 
unchanged. We quote ; Beef 5 l-2c for 
city dressed ; mutton, fresh killed, 
12 l-2c; veal, fresh killed, 808 l-2c; 
dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 11 l-2c; 
lamb, 16c.

Poultry—Jobbers are paying for live 
weight ; Fowl, 8c ; chickens, 10c ; 
turkeys, 14c; ducks,. 8c; f.o.b. Winni
peg.

Hides—There is still " no change to 
report. We quote ; 8 3-409 3»4c for 
country hides ; sheepskins, 25 040c.

Tallow—No. 1 tallow is worth 4 l-2c 
peri lb. ;No. 2, 3 l-2c, delivered to the 
trade.

*********************

$ EDMONTON HIDE AND |
* .WOOL COMPANY *.
* *
* Mr. PHILLIPSON, Manager. *

* Are pi epared to buy your * 
Î HIDES, WOOL, FURS *
* and TALLOW at the *
* Highest Market Price. J

* McDougall Street, |
* lust Back Oh Mew Imperial Bank, *
* **********************

CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS
We now have in Stock a number of Cars of the

Famous Henry & Mope Cutters 
And Watson's Sleighs,

FARMERS, we ask you just to give us a call and 
examine our lines.

PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY.

KELLY & BEALS,

Set :czema<

Medicine Hat News : "The districts 
which can boast of rêising two crops 
in one season are few and far be
tween, yet this very thing has been 
done this year within a few miles of 
Medicine Hat. A half hour’s drive up 
the river will afford ample demonstra
tion of the above statement, as in the 
fields of W. H. Hunt and J. L. Wright 
their second crop of grain has just 
ripened necely.”

Camrose Mail : More miles of rail
road will be built in Canada this year 
than in any previous year in her his
tory, we are told by J. A. Macdon-

Rtd Deer News : On August 25th, 
1936, Mr., Hanson, a milk dsaltr oi 
Red Deer, was go.ngg down a sloping 
platform belongfhg to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway at that place when be 
suddenly became aware or a shunting 
train backing down a siring. He 
f.hrew himself upon his back in order 
l.o save himself, which he was unab e 
Ito do owing to the slope of the 
plaitform. One of his fiet got tencath 
the wheels of a truck and was so in- 
jircd that the foot and part cf the 
leg had to be amputate!. Ke sued the 
railway company for damages, claiming 
it was through', the Improper con
struction of the platform that the ac:i- 
dënt happens!. He- was on the plat
form for the purpose of milk derive -y 
to the company's dining cars, being 
under contract for that purpose. The 
case was heard be .ore Judge Harve/ 
and a Jury, and a verdict was ren- 
d.rvd lor Hannon. Fron ihs c'eclslon 
the company appealed. The court al
lowed the appeal and or e ed a new 
trial.

LETHBRIDGE CONTRACTS LET 
Lethbridge, Alta, Oct.31.-The c on- 

tract for the erection of the new wocl- 
l«i mill building was awarded to Rex 
Virtue this morning. It will cost hi

•id irv it • „ • w , the neighbourhood of $25,000 and willaid, » ritmg in Engineering News of ^ entirely of brick three storeys high

mi

Dent you believe in nature ? Don’t you think that skin 
and blood diseases such as the above, can best be cured by 
applying nature’s own herbal extracts ? From Bible times 
the “*herbs of the field ” have been commended to mankind 
for this purpose. ^am-Buk is a combination of the finest 
medicinal herbal essences, concentrated, purified, and ren
dered highly antiseptic. Zam-Buk eases pain, stops sup
puration, and heals ail sores and skin diseases. A natural 
herbal balm, operating in natures own way. Note well 
following cases.

PROOF OF ZAM-BUK’S POWER.
Mr. Montague, Junes, of Tavistock. Ont., says:—“ About four year* ago 

Fores atari ed to break out on my r-kin. I u~cd fa. vos lo check them, but to no 
o.icct. I then burned them wit.li Iodine, and th .1 took them away for a time, 
but only for a time, and they caused mo‘ great pain. Sores then start cl to break 

.OTit'ontny head. 1 went to the dec or, who to d me that it \va- sc.dp ccjç»

<„

FffêîHiîLfëVll’SUI IÊ* Vi r ntitmtity ' . ...V*' :,, j/! IH i « 'its', s i! *• ! i J^J fi1 few boxes of Hilcans for inte.n i. u.-o. Wi hin a very -hort 6mic litbre wa< it uiavk <« im- 
‘,\v • pro' ement. 1 nppl cd ZAM-I.LTIin accordance with the.d.ree ion'S'ftml v'ihy iFr.n f 1 c s-.-ilo*

Xi ‘J ‘ They show no race of rclu n ng. and J iccl

%
jrG

wLU ^3 mV'ed ~cu if 
><il s a, .. s coupon 
an t 1 c/v.i. t nip to
Li aL -.d - 1 m !.. 0 0-1

, i call go; c.onu the sores comp ctely In a led. 
tl at l7-.ni cured to stay cured.”
“ Mr . Li. F.nch. <>i Cumberwi.l, rays Our Wlc girl, May. I ad ogzci.nx on the sc ip Ir <p; o V 

over the lvm i ar.d .h pain w is>o ba Hit times that th.s poor child -creamed a oad. Her hair vauit 
i i patches. Ho-p.t 1 treatment failed. Tim tir.-t appl cuit n of Znm liu . cm <1 :agony urn 
the time we ha m ci a fo-v b ixcs the 4li.ea.se was cured. It it the il icst b il:n ever vrougnt. i.i 
Uv.ifcu for nil,.-kin injuries and diseases."

U >E AM - QU K IF YOU SUFFER F TO V
V •zema or any skin di ;nx-e. t. leers. Abscesses, run ni 'g s>i*e-, hi. o 1 po s •>, >v un'ions, ph-ouic sr 

. «$ii$r~‘li. *il- • eiir vhi.lil .ins. cu 'ppcd hands, col<l'Horet.cuts, burns nn'»t b. «is. s. Il e •.< tb»» 
l p p-, -.n 1 cures 1 in: .lilAtvut by svt.-uinng ILe U.i; d X I I. - .;ml (c.i.vvuiri 1 he i i-m. A so goo

an . iiihi. cuLion. U-vil •».' .'SluM’i’ioK, t.)«‘ M liilh »n in .or; Iwtnoii, c • -”n > u • <> i w • . Ir*-’
|e i I-.g athl« tes the world ovc.. All 1 fs, M uu.lls a dux, e
TUdO.s a U, upj.1 r_cj.pt Of price. Ü UJX.CS tu.

i w..l ïv v V.».,

V)

Ff-W"

•sSaSs--

CITY Nl

THE “DOMESTIC” PRC
(Monday's Daily) | 
(Contributed).

Beaver House chapter of tl 
ial Order of the Daughters. o| 
pire wish to announce to tf 
of Edmonton and vicinity tl 
arrangements for bringing ol 
tic servants from the motlief 
completed and the first lot 
come out under their auspice) 
rive in May next.

No maid is accepted withd 
months* recommend from hej 
mistress as well as a clergynj 
itficate as to her character 
and all will be more or less e| 
ed in housework, no factory 
girls being eligible.

Anyone desirous of obtain ini 
ant from the Beaver House | 
will be asked to forward 
which is fifty-six dollars 
cents ($56.40) from Liverpool 
mon-ton.

These girls before leaving I 
Country sign an agreement 
Beaver House chapter to stayl 
six months with their first 
at the rate of twelve dollars 
month, (na more and no less)! 
which time each employer will 
the amount previously fcl 
($.56.40) from the maid’s wage!

In case any maid fails to si 
her agreement the chapter itscj 
antee^tp refund the fare.
—Scotch girls being considerel 
adaptable to Ça n a di an ways wl 
the preference hut any pr| 
either English or Irish ^may hal 
bv mentioning the fact in til 
plication. Just as many maidsl 
brought as fares are sent in 
latter are not required before jl 

And now .that the Beaverl 
chapter has worked so energetil 
relieve the stress of the domestj 
ation in this vicinity we ask the] 
to concur with them and gif 
scheme a fair trial. One can■ 
out anything anyway and we n™ 
that we are not only conferring ; 
fit on ourselves personally but tlj 
great western land will he 
benefited by the immigration I 
British subjects u ho. in many ina 
'fill followed by their wholtj 
lies, relatives, etc!, thereby 
out an emigration scheme wh fcl 
he of lasting benefit to the coui| 
large.

Further notice will he givenl 
the fares are required. In the f 
time anyone wishing fuller parti 
mav communicate-.with,

Mrs. Sloeock, Begent.
Mrs. Saunders, 1st vice-regeri 
Mi's- W. Short, 2nd vico-rCgenT)

GOVERNMENT URGGES LNlj 

TERMINALS
___  '(Monday’s Daily)

According- to a telegram, fro) 
city solicitor received at- the :ci 
fices this morning from Solicitoi 
the railway situation at Otta 
greatly changed and the indicatio 
that an agreement will be arri 
between the three companies for 
terminals, jointly owned and oj 

A week ago Friday the case ca 
fore the commission at Ottawa ai 
by them referred to the Minis 
Railways, to be heard on Tuesda 
On tne latter date it was aga 
over until Friday, to be taken 
the whole cabinet. Under date 
urday une city solicitor wires tl 
government used strong pressure 
d^ce. the three companies to a$ 
the joint use or ownership of tn 
terminals but that not much 1 
such an arrangement was appar 
the mayor ieu Ottawa unaerst 

- that the agreement was improbal 
that the G.T.P. plan as provi 
that company’s agreement with- 
woula be approvea. Alter tne l 
departure tne situation changed 
cording to Solicitor Deck's wire, 
most probable that conferences 
be held and a union terminal 
ment arrived at. These ne go 
will probably commence Tuesdi 
will go cn continuously but wilt 
less take considerable time.

In view of tne fact that th 
turn ot affairs may lead co 
fiict of metrests between the c 
the G.T.P. the solicitor states 
wire that he can. no longer rer 
Ottawa at the company's ex pen 
presuming mac it is oesirabie 
should remain at the city s < 
wires for instructions along w 
view the council wishes to ex 

Acting on his own initiative. 
tary-Treasurer Kinnaird wired 
licitor this morning to stay 
city a expense and lo protect L: 
interests against all railroads, 
an independent union terminal 
Pany which would undertake 
switching in the disputed territ 
handle the passenger traffic 
a union station.

While these negotiations are 
forward at Ottawa. R n.. Jami 
che Lanad.an laciiic his wir;d 
council asking for a" dite w 
cou d meet the mayor and co 
submit a new proposition r; 
the C. P. R. entrance to the cil 
objection which the city held t 
the last C. P. R. proposition wa 
it proposed to clo33 Athabasca 
Peace avenues at Ninth stree . i 
cession w^hich the council was 
wise disposed to grant. Mr. Ja 

„ asks that no action bè taken _o 
matter until he has a chance t 
rnit his new proposition and .ni 
that he may have to bring a 
authority than himself to lidmor 
negotiate wiuh the council. Thci 
Reeling around the ci a y hall toda 
Mr. uam.esonis new proposition ' 
along the lines of a union te 
company, as there is no other v 
wh ch his company, cou d gain 
to the territory south o. tne C 
without p.acing their yards in 
10, arid thereby closing Aihabas: 
Peace, a concession which the < 
Pin Its present frame-, of mind 
vigorously oppose before the r; 
commission:

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(Monday’s Daily) 

Attorney xjenetai Cross retuiml 
. Edmont-on from Ottawa on Satu| 

night last. To a Bulletin reporte 
day Mr. Cross said that the co;|


